Budhinanda Municipality

Office of the Municipal Executive

Bajura, Sudurpashchim Province, Nepal

Invitation for Bids

Date of publication: Jan. 07, 2019 (Paus 023, 2075, Rajdhani National Daily)

Contract No : BM/ROAD/NCB/05/075/076

1. Budhinanda Municipality has allocated funds or received a grant from Nepal government towards the cost of **Nandeshwari Kotila Latubasti Saunegaun Road** Construction works and intends to apply part of the funds to cover eligible payments under the Contract for road maintenance Bidding is open to all eligible Nepalese and Foreign Bidders.

2. Budhinanda Municipality, Bajura invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the Nandeshwari Kotila Latubasti Saunegaun Road Construction works under National Competitive Bidding procedures. Only eligible bidders with the following key eligibility criteria should participate in this bidding:-

3. Eligible Bidders may obtain further information and inspect the Bidding Documents at the office of Budhinanda Municipality, Bajura Tel: 097-501094.

4. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be purchased from the office of Budhinanda Municipality, Bajura and by eligible Bidders on the submission of a written application, along with the copy of company/firm registration certificate, and upon payment of a non-refundable fee of NRs 3000 (three thousand only) till Feb.5, 2019 (Magh 22, 2075) up to office hour.

5. **Information to deposit the cost of bidding document in Bank:**
   Name of the Bank: Rastriya Banijya Bank, Martadi, Name of Office: Budhinanda Municipality, Kolti, Bajura, Office Code no. : 70-365-08, Office Account no.: 4070304018105, Inland Revenue Shirshak no.:14229

6. Pre-bid meeting shall be held at Budhinanda Municipality, Bajura at Jan. 24, 2019 (Magh 10, 2075) at 14:00 hrs.

7. Sealed bids must be submitted to the office of Budhinanda Municipality, Bajura by hand/courier before Feb 06, 2019 (Magh 23, 2075) at 12:00 hours Bids received after this deadline will be rejected.

8. The bids will be opened in the presence of Bidders' representatives who choose to attend at Feb.06, 2019 (Magh 23, 2075) at 14:00 hours at the office of Budhinanda Municipality, Office of the Municipal Executive, Kolti, Bajura. Bids must be valid for a period of 120 days after bid opening and must be accompanied by a bid security, amounting to a minimum of NRs.1,40,000 (One lakh Forty Thousand only), and estimated cost is 55,10,326 (Fifty Five lakh Ten thousand Three hundred Twenty sixty rupees only) With Out VAT. Which bid security shall be valid for 30 days beyond the validity period of the bid.

9. If the last date of purchasing and /or submission falls on a government holiday, then the next working day shall be considered as the last date. In such case the validity period of the bid security shall remain the same as specified for the original last date of bid submission.

10. The Employer reserves the right to accept or reject, wholly or partly any or all the bids without assigning any reason, whatsoever.

11. In case of discrepancy or error in Tender notice, bid document and other document of construction of various roads upgrading mentioned above municipality reserves right to amend, correct at any time. Such amendment and correction shall be published in the national daily newspaper, notice board of the Budhinanda Municipality, Kolti, Bajura

12. Any intimidation, collusion and cartelling during bidding process shall be punishable by law.